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Spring is here, the days are fine and warm, Western 
Australia’s wonderful wild flowers are in full bloom. 
Birdsong rouses us each morning. The Royal Show, that 
exuberant display of everything West Australian, has been 
and gone, along with the AFL Grand Final. Well done, 
Eagles! I am sure you all live close to a park, beach or piece 
of bush where you can walk alone, or in company, and 
soak up the beauty and wonder of our state. Mind the 
maggies! 

There are s ll many things to do to keep minds and hands 
busy. Members, please let your commi ee know what you 
would like to happen within your region and at U3A 
(UWA). The ‘Haze’, previously the Rhythm Katz, Concert 
will take place on 17th November, the final City Lecture 
with Guest Speaker John Inverarity on 25th November and 
the Picnic at Kink’s Park on the 27th February next year. All 
details of these events in this issue. It is hoped that 
Regions will suspend any ac vi es they may have 
scheduled on those days and encourage members to 
a end the combined events and so get to know fellow 
members. 

Welcome to members re‐joining and to the many new 
members who took advantage of the pro rata 
arrangement allowing them to join for the last six months 
of the year for $25 subscrip on. It is hoped that you will 
con nue your membership and enjoy the benefits of the 
ac vi es within your region and those where we 
encourage all clubs to get together, along with City 
Courses and the Choir. It is necessary to be a financial 
member to par cipate in regional ac vi es as well as City 
Courses. 

As Regions prepare for their annual audit and AGM it is as 
well to be mindful of the Rules. Members are not allowed 
to hold a key posi on on Council and simultaneously hold 
a key role at Club level. That is President, Vice President, 
General Secretary and Treasurer at Council and Chairman, 
Vice Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer in the region 

Falling a endances at both the Seminar and City Courses 
this year, and the following surveys, suggest to Council 
that we may have to look at the overall wants of members. 
Are you content to stay in your region and par cipate in 
club ac vi es and not venture further afield? With rising 
prices many things have to be considered. 

Have a wonderful Christmas and holiday season, and invite 
a friend to your next mee ng. 

Valerie Buckley 

President  

PRESIDENTS REPORT AGEING DISGRACEFULLY 

On Wednesday, 19th September, members from 
Swan Hills and Mid North Regions promoted U3A 
at the City of Swan Ageing Disgracefully event at 
Altone Park Leisure Centre, Beechboro. We had 
an excellent posi on, close to the entrance and 
had the opportunity to engage with many 
members of the crowd. Our blue bags were 
extremely popular, but it was also no ceable 
how many people took our brochure and looked 
for informa on on local Region ac vi es.  This 
event was an opportunity to give our new U3A 
flag its first ou ng. 

Many organisa ons were represented at Ageing 
Disgracefully, all providing informa on in some 
way on the best way to age. The two main 
speakers were Daniel Lane who is the Clinical 
Director of the Perth Brain Centre. He delivered 
an absorbing and informa ve presenta on on 
the topic “The Youthful Brain”.  Brenton Fosdike 
amused, entertained and provoked thought 
when he spoke to us about “The Medicine of 
Music”. 

The day was enjoyed by all and U3A members 
felt it had been a great opportunity to get our 
name and purpose out into the public arena. 
Most local government authori es provide this 
type of event each year and, based on the 
experience of Swan Hills and Mid North Regions, 
par cipa on can be a very worthwhile exercise. 

Catherine Baxter ‐ Swan Hills Region.  

Below: Swan Hills and Mid‐North U3A members 
informing a endees about U3A ac vi es and 
events. 
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CONGRATULATIONS U3A NORTH COAST ‐ 30TH ANNIVERSARY 

Members and friends wined, dined and danced to the Purple Katz band, celebra ng the 30th anniversary of North Coast 
University of the Third Age (U3A) on Friday August 3rd. North Coast’s playwright laureate, Peter Flanigan, and team provided 
humorous send‐ups of such controversial subjects as greening the planet and organ transplants; while Margaret Watson 
delivered a wi y Noel Coward monologue.  

Special guests included Hamersley Councillor Andrew Guilfoyle represen ng the City of S rling, and U3A State Secretary, 
Chris ne Oliver. 

Among the party‐goers who enjoyed the 
variety of entertainment was founda on 
member Pam Riessen of North Beach 
who remembers how the group was 
started by a handful of re rees mee ng 
at the Mount Flora Heritage Centre. Says 
Pam: “Being involved in U3A has kept me 
feeling young ‐‐socialising with like‐
minded people who enjoy lifelong 
learning.” 

North Coast U3A now has 170 members, 
with a weekly program of regular guest 
speakers and discussion groups covering 
a wide range of topics, including current 
events, health, history, philosophy and 
Australiana.  

Mee ng at the S rling Leisure Centre in 
Hamersley, North Coast U3A is part of a 
world‐wide network and one of 10 
metropolitan branches sponsored by the 
University of Western Australia. 
Membership is open to all men and 
women aged 50 years and over.  

Founda on member Pam Riessen with U3A colleague               

and Purple Katz drummer Nigel Ridgway 
 
Visitors are always welcome. Please contact June on 9448 6432 for details. 

Jean Duff is currently Treasurer of U3A UWA and the U3A Network WA posi ons that she finds 
interes ng and ever changing.  Jean is a member of her local U3A, North Coast (Hamersley) 

My main interest is genealogy, I have spent the last 10 years working on my family tree which 
seems to be never‐ending and with names like Brown and White there have been records to search 
through.  

Her other interests are reading, walking and visi ng new places. She lives in Perth where she takes 
an ac ve interest in her local community (and obviously travelling seen le  in Washington DC. Ed) 

Jean is also involved with U3A Online where she is the current vice president and a course leader 
for a number of the online courses mainly history and wri ng courses. Jean says she loves having 
the opportunity to help members with their courses and to be involved in the discussion forums. 

Jean is also Facebook coordinator for the Network and Online pages and I see it as an important role to keep our social media 
presence up to date and relevant; many members first found out about U3A on Facebook.”  

Jean was born in the United Kingdom; married to Alex ad has 3 children and 2 grandchildren all of whom live in Perth.  Jean 
has lived in Perth since 1991. She re red from work in 2014 a er 20 years of working in the State Government.  

EDITORS NOTE: I have long planned to include some informa on about the council members that dedicate so much me to 
ensuring  U3A(UWA) runs smoothly.  This issue I found I had a couple of spots and am delighted to introduce you to Jean Duff 
our Treasurer and on page 8 you will find another member Jennie Cox who has been responsible for finding all the wonderful 
guest speakers at council events. 

GET TO KNOW YOUR COUNCIL MEMBER ‐ JEAN DUFF 
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As the end of the year comes around it is me to reflect on 
our past year and look forward to 2019. Overall we have had 
an enriching year, we have had two rounds of city courses, an 
immensely interes ng and informa ve seminar and the May 
city lecture. We are looking forward to the November city 
lecture which looks different and interes ng.  Don’t forget also 
that we kicked off the year with a wonderful day picnicking in 
the very lovely Kings Park, where many of us had a chance to 
meet with members from other regions we hadn’t met before 
and spend more me with people in our own regions that we 
o en don’t get a chance to say more than a passing hello to. If 
you missed it this year make sure to put in in your diary for 
next year. Let’s not forget the Haze Concert coming up in 
November as well. 

Some of the a endances have been down this year and 
council is not sure why this is so, have conducted surveys to 
try and get some answers.  I hope you responded.  If not it is 
never too late to let your regions representa ve on council 
know what would interest you and a ract you to a end one 
of these exci ng events. 

Behind all of these ac vi es are a small band of people, your 
council, giving up enormous amounts of me to make sure all 
of these ac vi es are interes ng and informa ve for you.  
That they are well organised and provide you with enjoyable 
experiences. 

Without wan ng to downplay the efforts of these wonderful 
hard working people there is one person that needs special 
recogni on and a huge thank you and that is your General 
Secretary Chris ne Oliver. Anyone who has been a secretary 
of a club knows the enormous amount of work required in this 
posi on to make sure the organisa on is successful. But on 
top of this Chris ne is also a volunteer in the office and spends 
at least one day a week in the office doing general office work 
over and above her du es as secretary.  Every event that is 
run by council requires Chris ne to have some level of 
involvement. 

 Chris ne, like all of us is a voluntary member of U3A(UWA) 
and she also joined for the same reasons as all of us to a end 
the regional mee ngs and events, to enjoy lifelong learning 
and to meet other likeminded people socially.  Because of the 

me she dedicates to U3A she o en does not get the 
opportunity to relax and enjoy the ac vi es as we do. 

So It’s me to say thank you Chris ne from all the members of 
U3A(UWA) may you have a nice break over the Christmas and 
New Year period and get a chance to put your feet up and 
spend me with your family. 

What can you do to help relieve the workload on people like 
Chris ne? If you have a few hours a month or every couple of 
weeks you could volunteer to help in the office.  There are 
numerous jobs that need doing.  What skills do you need, they 
vary, if you have compu ng skills there is always things to do 
in the office, don’t think you wouldn’t know what to do there 
is someone there to show you and just know that if there were 
a few more people helping perhaps Chris ne might be able to 
have some me off from the office du es.  Wouldn’t that be 
nice?      Denise Beer, Editor 

EDITORIAL SNIPPETS FROM THE REGIONS REPORTS 

The following exerts are from the Regions Reports to 
council of happenings during the previous month.  There 
are some interes ng things happening in the regions and 
these reports make a excellent place for the other regions 
to find ideas to introduce to their mee ngs. These are 
exerts from the August and September reports. Ed. 

JOONDALUP ‐ On the 4th of July a number of Joondalup 
“Happy Wanderers” plus grandchildren and assorted 
friends took a tour of Optus Stadium. Our guide, Sue, had 
watched it grow from a hole in the ground to comple on. 
Her pride and pleasure in explaining and showing off the 
myriad features was obvious and infec ous.  The stadium 
is quite a spectacle with technologies the buffs will drool 
over.  More than 300 corporate boxes, high‐tech training 
rooms and numerous catering areas are just a very few of 
the features. If you like to watch your footy in comfort 
(and you have the wherewithal), you might like to 
consider the best of recliner chairs with an accompanying 
refreshment package for only $8000.00 a year for 5 years. 
Despite the wind and rain, the tour – all under cover – 
was well worth the effort. 

members were invited to be brave and “Stand and 
Deliver”  a short, no more than ten minutes offering to 
the group. This is an opportunity for everyone to gather 
the courage to get up and speak. Members offered 
observa ons on life in Northbridge, whilst driving to the 
mee ng, poetry readings, crea ve wri ngs and Welsh 
hymns. 

LESMURDIE ‐ The Commonwealth Government provides 
various care programs for older people.  The neediest 
may have a package from which they choose the services 
they require.  Those more able or wai ng to be put on the 
higher needs list may be provided with services from 
HACC ‐ Home And Community Care  ‐ to help them 
con nue to live in their own homes.  ‘Rise’ is one of a 
number of support agencies in this district that provide 
these of services.  A couple of speakers came from them 
to explain the system and the help available from their 
service as a provider. 

SOUTH WEST METRO ‐ Diana Prada (PHD Student) spoke 
to us on her research of Microbats in Western Australia.  
We were pleasantly surprised to find a record a endance 
(60+) and an emergency dash for addi onal refreshments 
was required.  Thank you Gwen.  Her talk made us aware 
of the rarely seen but minute mammals. Because so li le 
is known about these creatures she and others in her 
research group are endeavouring to discover how many 
species there are, their range of territory and what 
diseases they host.   A surprisingly successful lecture 
presenter and subject.  

WANNEROO ‐ Wanneroo visited the Army Museum in 
Fremantle which all found very interes ng, followed by 
lunch at the DOME café in East Fremantle. That’s the 
second me we have been there and it’s highly 
recommended as an ou ng. 
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CONGRATULATIONS U3A  JOONDALUP—10TH ANNIVERSARY 

We’re 10 ! 

Last month we celebrated the 
10th anniversary of the founding 
of the Joondalup Region in 
2008.  It has been an interes ng 
journey and we s ll have 
several members ac ve who 
were at the original gathering 
when the Region was set up. 
We started our mee ngs at a 
small church in the City and 
eventually obtained a place in a 
Council Community Centre 
where we stayed for five years.  
The accommoda on had its 
limita ons and we moved to 
Kallaroo where we are s ll 
based.  We have gradually 
acquired quite a lot of 
equipment the main electronic 
gadgets being bought with a 
Lo ery West grant. The la er 
educa ng us in the black arts of bureaucracy.  All the paraphernalia that goes with providing liquid comfort to the troops 
takes up room and needs to be le  securely.  We have been fortunate in having two venues where storage was suitable. 

Over the years we have tried various formats for our mee ngs.  We have found the most suitable for our needs is to have 
two full mee ngs each month.  One where we have an outside speaker, the other where the members pass on their 
knowledge and experience.  The other two days are given over to the study groups when a wide range of subjects is covered.   
When there are five Mondays in a month we have a social meal at a local hostelry.  Why is that always the best a ended 
mee ng? 

Our speakers have ranged far and wide, we had the Company who hold a seed bank for local government to replant, an ABC 
news reader and a senior forecaster from the Bureau of Meteorology unravelled  some of the mysteries of the weather.  Our 
members have taken up the challenge, all be it with some arm twis ng and touched topics such as the life of a lighthouse 
keeper, criminology, wines of the world and your correspondent feeding them on a concentrated diet of Geomorphology. 

We decided to have a celebra on of our longevity with a lunch at Kallaroo provided by an outside caterer.  Our guest of 
honour was the Mayor of the City of Joondalup together with some regular lecturers and senior officers of U3A/UWA .  The 
Mayor mingled with the membership before the meal which meant we could keep formali es to a minimum.  A er the meal 
a short presenta on of the story of the Region so far, this included our thanks for the support we had received over the years 
from the Council officers and a review of the topics we offer to our members.  He was introduced to the concept of lifelong 

learning that he took on board 
in his address to the gathering. 

So, there you are! A po ed 
history of our first 10 years. 
There have been a few tears 
but many more laughs along 
the way.  With the City Council 
se ng a good example of 
provision for Seniors we look to 
the future hoping to contribute 
more to a life me of learning 
no ma er what the subject. 

 

Above : Norman Harrison, 

Gerald Hollinshead, The Mayor 

of Joondalup Cr. Albert Jacob, 

Patricia Lysons Chair Joondalup. 

Peter Alcock,  Chris ne Oliver, Patricia Lysons, Mayor of Joondalup, Norman Harrison  
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SOUTH WEST METRO REGION  SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

Our annual Spring lunch was a huge success.  Over 70 members thoroughly enjoyed a great buffet lunch.  Entertainment was 

enthusias cally provided by our own ukulele group “flUKEs” and a few members and “volunteers” demonstrated some 

Hawaiian dancing.  This year it was an “island” theme so everyone was presented with a lei on arrival.  We even had a 

coconut shy.  Whilst grass skirts and Hawaiian shirts would have been appropriate a re, unfortunately it was a cold and wet 

day.  Kathy Money and her band of helpers did a great job of organising the whole event. 
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CALENDAR OF COUNCIL EVENTS  

Event   When     Where     Other details 

The Haze Concert 3.00pm 17 November 2018  UICI Hall Wesley Centre  $5 including a ernoon tea 
        Level 1/97 William St Perth 

City Lecture   2.00pm 25 November 2018  The State Library of WA  John Inverarity Q & A 
             Free event  

U3A (UWA) Picnic  10.00am 27 February 2019  Vietnam Memorial Pavilion  BYO chairs, food & beverages 
        Kings Park  

This calendar will be a regular feature of upcoming council run ac vi es for all members.  Please put these dates in your 
diary so you don’t double book the day.  Full details of the events appear on other pages of the magazine. 

REGIONAL PROGRAMMES  

JOONDALUP REGION 

Email: u3ajoondalupregion@outlook.com Contact person: Kate McTavish telephone 9401 9630 

Mee ngs are held on the second and fourth Mondays between 11.30am and 3.00 pm at the Rob Baddock Community 
Centre, Dampier Avenue, Kallaroo (opposite St Ives Re rement Village).  Social BYO lunch and refreshment break 
between 12.30 and 1.00 pm.  A guest speaker follows at 1.15pm.  No mee ngs on Public Holidays. 

5 November   11.00  Art Class    Judy Hollinshead 
    1.15  Ethics Class    Barry Lake 
12 November  11.30  Diet Changes in the USA  Vince Houston                 
    1.15  “Interes ng People”   Chris ne Norman     
19 November   11.00  Art Class    Judy Hollinshead 
    1.15  Book Club 1    Brenda Hugo 
    1.15  Book Club 2    Janet Clark 
    1.15  Crea ve Wri ng   Patricia Lysons 
26 November   11.30  AGM 
    1.15  “The Origins of Jazz”   Nigel Ridgeway 
3 December   11.00  Art Class    Judy Hollinshead 
    1.15  Ethics Class    Barry Lake 
10 December     Christmas Lunch at The Currambine Bar and Bistro 

1st Book Club Facilitator contact Brenda – telephone 0418 859 955 
2nd Book Club Facilitator contact Janet – telephone 9306 4494 
Special Interest Group contact Terry – telephone 9304 8426 
Gardening Group   contact Win – telephone 0433 217 801 
Happy Wanderers  contact Barbara – telephone 0417 961 045 
Crea ve Writers Group contact Patricia – telephone 0499 588 867 
Lunch at Currambine Bar and Bistro every 5th Monday, contact Kate – telephone 9401 9630 

Jennie Cox is the delegate for Rockingham and on top of that has been organising the wonderful 
guest speakers for council events such as the seminar, AGM, and the May and November Library 
Lectures Series. 

Jennie says “I am stepping down to open the Seminar and lectures to the regions. Considering the 
cost of these events we should be looking for  greater a endance numbers or perhaps as a Council 
distribu ng the funds to the regions to promote educa on at a regional level offering a be er use 
of resources. I will, however con nue as a delegate from Rockingham and Districts un l another 
member volunteers. Unlikely at this stage!”  

“I am a failure as a delegate because I can not see the value in monthly delegate reports‐it seems 
all the regional informa on is in Inform or on the web site or Facebook. But I will try very hard to 
redeem my ways. I would like to stay on Council for a further year to support our next President..”  

In the mean‐ me Jennie will con nue her studies and offer assistance in finding quality speakers if needed and  she has a 
small book to write.  

“Amazingly we also have two very young a erthought granddaughters!” All good fun.” says Jennie proudly. 

GET TO KNOW YOUR COUNCIL MEMBER ‐ JENNIE COX 
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LESMURDIE REGION 
Lesmurdie Hills Group meets at 10 am to 12 midday on the first and third Tuesday every month. In the months that have 5 
Tuesdays, we organise an ou ng for the members. 

We meet at "Falls Farm", Cagney Way, Lesmurdie. 

Our contacts are Kaye on 9453 1436 and Heidi on 9453 9813 or 0437 0441 024 

Could you please change our ou ng, that was planned for the 30th of October to "New Norcia" , to an "Excursion to the dams 
in the Kalamunda Hills". Thank you. 

 Date                           Subject                                                                    Speaker 

 November 
  6th                    Recycle inTent                                                     Belinda Hamilton 
 20th                       The Esther Founda on in Kalamunda                    Patricia Lavater 
 27th                             Coffee Club, venue to be advised                          Members 
 December 
  4th                              AGM  and Christmas party                                       Members 
 January  2019 
    Coffee Club. venue and date to be advised     Members 
 February  
  5th                           The Indian Ocean From Birth                               Peter Alcock 
 19th                         Iceland ‐ Fire and Ice                                             Denise Beer 
 26th                          Coffee Club,  venue to be advised                          Members 

In July the members of the Lesmurdie Hills Branch of U3A had a very interes ng ou ng to the Royal Flying Doctor Service 
headquarters, at the Jandakot airport for small planes in Perth. 

We were met by Michelle, who gave us a PowerPoint presenta on on the history and ac vi es of the Royal Flying Doctor 
Service.  

The Royal Flying Doctors Service was founded by the Reverend John Flynn in 1917 in Queensland, when he realised how very 
isolated people on "sta ons" and mining camps and small inland communi es were, from any medical help. So many people 
died because of the lack of this help.  

A very special and unique service grew out of this. Now every State in Australia has its own Flying Doctor Service with a 
number of planes opera ng every day. With so many "Grey Nomads " on the roads now, any of us may need their service. 

Michelle then took us on a tour of the base and we were able to examine the "mock up" interior of the aircra . All planes and 
examina on rooms are set up 
iden cal, so there is a seamless 
transfer of pa ents from the 
aircra  to the ambulance and 
hospital. This gave us an 
apprecia on of the space 
available for pa ents, nurses, 
doctors and pilots! 

During our visit an aircra  
arrived with 2 pa ents on board 
and we viewed the procedure 
needed to move them to the 
wai ng ambulances. I am sure 
we all appreciate their work 
even more.  

Following our visit we had an 
enjoyable lunch at the Muzz 
Buzz Cafe' in the Royal Aero 
Club building. We were able to 
watch many aircra 's 
movements. 

Many thanks to Heidi for 
organising an enjoyable ou ng. 

      Members in front of the Mock Up of a Royal Flying Doctor Service aircra .

LESMURDIE OUTING TO ROYAL FLYING DOCTOR SERVICE 
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MID‐NORTH REGION 
Mid‐North members meet on alternate Mondays at Church of Christ Community Centre 
at 68 Waverley Street, Dianella (opposite Centro Dianella) 

12 Nov 2018 12 pm Quiz                                                         Marolyn Hamilton/Margaret Kuhne 
 1.45 pm The Poetry of Banjo Pa erson       Warwick Connor 
26 Nov 2018 12 pm AGM followed by Members light lunch and Christmas stories 
10 Dec 2018 12 p m  Myanmar Inle Lake ‐ Floa ng Gardens to Mandalay  Margaret Lloyd   
 1.45 pm      Sailing Across the Top from WA to Queensland: 
                                                   Part 2: Darwin to Brisbane                  Nigel  Ridgway 
4 Feb 2019 12 pm To Hell and Back – Dante’s Inferno   Margaret Triffi   
 1.45 pm      Hypnosis                                       Lisa Billingham 
18 Feb 2019  12 pm  Irrawaddy River from Mandalay to Yangon          Margaret Lloyd 
 1.45 pm In Search of Safety                       Glenda Bignell (Red Cross) 

Music Group 
Meets fortnightly on Tuesdays from 1.30 – 3.30pm at Dianella Community mee ng rooms,  
18 Kerry Street, Dianella (alternate week to Mid‐North mee ngs). Contact Ann 9444 7782 
Film Club 
Meets monthly on Monday mornings to view a recently released film – coffee/lunch a erwards. Contact Carol 9370 5692  
Discussion Group 
Meets monthly on a Tuesday for coffee/chat 10am, upstairs Myer Morley, at coffee shop.  Contact Margaret 9276 3081 
Writers Group 
Mee ng monthly at Morley Library. First Wednesday 2 pm. Contact Ginie 0431 138 188 
Excursions 
Will be discussed at mee ngs or contact Marie 0429 220 027 for further details 
Lunch Group 
Meet monthly at selected venues. Contact Ginie 0431 138 188 

AT THE CAFÉ  By Sonia Kelle  

Who was this man looking so intently at Monica ‐ a colleague, perhaps, or a boyfriend? Carter was angry, and yet he felt he 
had no right to be disturbed by the sight of her having lunch with a companion. It wasn’t that he was roman cally 
interested, but he liked her very much. There she goes again, tossing her head back with a loud laugh in a gesture that 
belonged to him, and the way she drummed her fingers on his hand as it lay on the table when she leant forward to make a 
point in their conversa on; that belonged to him, too. As he watched she was doing it again. It annoyed him, and he 
couldn’t understand why it should upset him as much as it did. Carter had difficulty ea ng the pasta in front of him, turning 
to see them leaning forward engaged in serious talk. He felt like walking out of the cafe, yet that might be an obvious sign 
of his bad mood. 

They had met by chance, sharing a table when the place was full and had struck up an easy friendship. Monica’s lunch‐hour 
coincided with his; she worked for a nearby investment company, she told him, and he drove a van delivering packages for 
the post office. It wasn’t a demanding job, star ng early and finishing at three o’clock, leaving him free to study for his 
accountancy exams later in the day and in the evening a er the children were put to bed. Eve was a social worker hoping 
for a higher posi on, and they studied contently together most evenings. 

He wondered why he hadn’t told Eve about Monica, but then decided that to men on his friend could convey the idea that 
she meant something more than just a pleasant lunch companion. Carter couldn’t understand, then, why he should be 
affected by seeing her lunching with someone else. What made it seem worse was that she hadn’t looked over at his table 
to give him a quick smile. If she had he might have felt a li le be er. But it was no good si ng there thinking about 
Monica. It was me to go. He rose slowly from the table and walked out of the café without a glance in her direc on. That 
should show her that he wasn’t a bit bothered that she had a new friend in whom she appeared to show a great deal of 
interest. And he would lunch somewhere else next me – that would teach her to shun him! 

Monica turned to see him leaving, feeling a li le sad as she hoped to introduce Damien. Her brother had returned from 
England the previous evening a er working for a chartered accountancy firm, and Monica had arranged their first exci ng 
catch‐up at the cafe. Carter would have liked Damien, she considered, and they would have had so much to talk about. 

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE IS FRIDAY 25 JANUARY 2019 

Please submit ar cles and programmes by the deadline or earlier to jdbeer@iinet.net.au 

No tables in the programmes please. 
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NORTH COAST (HAMERSLEY) REGION 

Mee ngs are held every Friday at the S rling Leisure Centre Hamersley, Cnr Belvedere Road and Lampard Street Hamersley. 
Contact Jim on 94486432 for further informa on. The Walking Group meets at the S rling Leisure Centre Hamersley each 
Friday and at other mes at various loca ons. Contact Nina on 93095560 for details. Check the Website www.u3auwa.org for 
changes. On the fi h Friday of a month an ou ng is arranged and details are announced at the regular mee ngs. 

 2 Nov    10.00am History: Origins of WW1 – Course   Barry Lake      
  11.30am Tchaikovsky – Tragic Genius    Pauline Yarwood 
    12.30pm Walking Group     Nina Bronkhurst 
      1.15pm 170 Years of Farming in Australia   Alex Campbell 
 9 Nov       11.30am Book Club         Anka Babich       
  12.30pm Walking Group     Nina Bronkhurst 
       1.15pm 5 Minute Topics     Members 
16 Nov 11.20am Philosophy      Barry Lake  
      11.30am Commi ee Mee ng  
      12.30pm Walking Group     Nina Bronkhurst  
        1.15pm Annual General Mee ng    Members 
23 Nov     11.30am Poetry       John Buxallen 

    12.30am Walking Group     Nina Bronkhurst 
       1.15pm The History of Poisons    Dr Barry Chesson 
30 Nov 12.30pm Annual Quiz      John Buxallen                  
 7 Dec      11.45pm Xmas Lunch and Variety Show 
 1 Feb         10.00am Russian Revolu on – Course   Barry Lake 
                   11.30am Music Apprecia on‐bring your own CD  Members 
       12.30pm Walking Group     Nina Bronkhurst 

       1.15pm Lost Perth      Richard Offen 
 8 Feb       11.30am      Book Club      Anka Babich 
                   12.30pm       Walking Group     Nina Bronkhurst 

       1.15pm U3A Tour of Norfolk Island 2018   Peter Merralls 
15 Feb       11.20am Philosophy – Course     Barry Lake 
       11.30am Commi ee Mee ng 
                     12.30pm Walking Group     Nina Bronkhurst 
         1.15pm Cop That      Hon. Bob Kucera APM  
  22 Feb    11.30am Poetry       John Buxallen                 
                  12.30pm Walking Group     Nina Bronkhurst 
                    1.15pm A Tale of Two Grandfathers    Pauline Begley 

ROCKINGHAM AND DISTRICTS REGION 

Main mee ngs are held at Masonic Hall, Wanliss Street, Rockingham, first and third Fridays commencing at 1.30pm. Inquiries 
to Valerie on 9527 2911. For Group Studies mee ngs contact the Group leaders as listed below. (RL indicates Rockingham 
Library is the venue). 

Nov 2 1.30pm JORDAN. Two Intrepid Women from Jordan’s Past and 
  its Current Place in the Middle East Sheila Twine 
Nov 16 1.30pm Bush Bap sm 2 Hamish Jamieson 
Dec 7 1.30pm Annual General Mee ng All Members 
Dec 14 1.30pm Christmas Lunch All Members 
Feb 1 1.30pm Radio before 6WF –The early history of Radio in W.A. 
  from 1899‐1924  Richard Rennie 
Feb 15 1.30pm The Dreyfus Affair John Macdonald 

Group Studies Mee ngs 
2nd Mon Nov, Feb 10am WA History (RL) Ann 9592 7386 
3rd Mon       Nov, Feb 2pm Poetry/Play Reading (RL) Diana 9593 2313 
1st/3rd Tues Nov, Feb 2pm Mahjong (RL) Frances 9527 2920 
2nd Tues Nov, Feb mes vary Cinema Visit Liz 9527 9471 
3rd Tues  Nov, Feb 2pm Book Club 1 Wendy 9527 1560 
1st/3rd Wed Nov, Feb 10am Open Learning Liz 9527 9471 
4th Thur Nov, Feb 1.30pm Scrabble Group Wendy 9527 1560 
2nd Fri Nov, Feb 10am Coffee Group Wendy 9527 1560 
4th Fri Nov, Feb 12noon Lunch Group Colleen     0423393183 
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SOUTH EAST METRO REGION 

Mee ngs: first and third Fridays at St Augus ne’s Church Hall, Corner Park and Cale Streets, Como 

Nov 2              2 pm         AGWA Guide‐      Art Gallery of WA ‘Virtual’ Tour of             Norman     9367 5904       
                                    Stephanie Watson Exhibits &  ethos by Volunteer Guide         
Nov 15 (Thur) 11am   Perth Concert Hall Asher Fisch Conducts Lachlan                    Margaret  9457 3480                                           

 Skipworth’s  New Work & Dvorak’s   Booking at SE Metro 
       New World Symphony # 9                Region 6 weeks prior  
             (October 5 Mee ng) 
        9.40am     Pre‐Concert Talk                                                                                  
Nov 16             2pm         Annual General          Reports on 2017 Program by re ring   Judith     9457 4189  
                                       Mee ng & Photos  Commi ee & Elec ons for 2019 
Dec 7               2pm         Commi ee                 End‐of‐Year Celebra on                        Norman   9367 5904 

NO FURTHER DECEMBER MEETINGS PRIOR TO CHRISTMAS 

JANUARY/ FEBRUARY 2019             
Jan 25           11.30        Shared luncheon      Lunch ‐ with River Views                        Norman   9367 5904                                             
                                       At Karalee, Como 
Feb 1             2pm         Susannah Hooper     “Sugar” A Health Expert’s Cri que        Norman    9367 5904  
                                                                           on Civilisa on’s Boon (OR ?) 
Feb 15          2pm         Noel Sheppy               Sub‐Saharan African Migra on of         Norman     9367 5904 
                                                                          Tribes from 500 AD        

These groups meet at McDougall House, Clydesdale Street, Como 
Please Check with Julia before a ending her Session 

3rd. Mon  2pm  Philosophy Goes to the Movies Julia 9472 3015 

Note: The Commi ee have other ac vi es under considera on: an AGM Announcement will be made. 

SWAN HILLS REGION  
Meets at 1.30pm on Fridays at North Metropolitan TAFE ‐ Midland Campus, Eddie Barron Drive off Lloyd Street Midland in 
Lecture Theatre Block ‘D’ behind the Administra on Block ‘A’.  

Contact person:  Maxine Wood:  Phone 9250 6292. 

2 November  Trees with History     Margaret Lloyd, Mid North 
9 November  The Anzac Book – Stories from Gallipoli  Joy Gregson/Maxine Mack, Swan Hills 
16 November  Tour of the North Metropolitan TAFE  Paul Higgins, (TAFE)  Nursery  
23 November  Maths and Memory     John Ashton, Swan Hills 
   (Alan Turing and Charles Babbage)   
30 November  Nikola Tesla (Serbian/American Inventor,  Pam Stockwell/ 
   Engineer, Physicist and Futurist)   Maxine Wood, Swan Hills 
7 December  Annual General Mee ng and Quiz   Swan Hills members 
14 December  Christmas Lunch     Swan Hills Members 
   NOTE: NO MEETING AT THE TAFE CAMPUS TODAY     
2019 
1 February  Art Apprecia on/Corsini Collec on  Janice Brooks/Maxine Wood, Swan Hills 
8 February  The Origins of Jazz     Dixie Kidd/Nigel Ridgeway (North Coast Hamersley)
  
15 February  The Recycled Forest – the Story of the  Roger Underwood,  
   Mundaring Weir Forests    The Bushfire Front 
22 February  The Roman Empire     Denise Beer, Swan Hills 

Also: 

Morning Coffee Group:  3rd Wednesday 
Social Lunches:   5th Wednesday 
Cra  Group:    3rd Tuesday 
Computer/Genealogy Group 4th Tuesday 
Discussion Group: 4th Friday (prior to regular 1.30pm mee ng) 

(For mes and venues for these events please check with our Contact Person or Secretary. 
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SOUTH WEST METRO REGION 

INFORMATION ABOUT GROUPS MEETING IN THE SW 
METRO REGION 

Mee ngs are held during the day and generally last about 2 – 
2½ hours with a break for refreshments.  Your annual 
subscrip on to U3A allows you to a end mee ngs in this 
region, in all other WA regions and in the city (h p://
www.u3auwa.org/).  At most mee ngs there is a modest 
charge of around $3‐$4 for room hire and refreshments.   

Philosophy – Trinka 0403607448  
2nd Monday at 9.30am at Miller Bakehouse 
Women’s coffee club – Judy 0427 409 791  
3rd Monday at 10.30am at David Jones Cafe, Garden City.  
Looking at books – Ann 9457 1879  
4th Monday at 9.50am. Members take turns to host the 
mee ng in their home.  
Mahjong on Tuesdays – Lawrie 0417967755  
Tuesdays weekly at 12.45pm at Kadidjiny Park Hall   
Going to the movies – James 9272 4929   
1st Tuesday around noon at Luna SX Fremantle and 
a erwards in a cafe.  
Wri ng Life Stories 1 – Gaye 9313 8308  
1st & 3rd Tuesdays at 9.30am at Miller Bakehouse.   
Reading 21st century literature ‐ Ann 9457 1879  
2nd Tuesday at 10am at Miller Bakehouse  
Poetry – Sandra 9335 6703   
3rd Tuesday at 1.30pm at Miller Bakehouse. 
Men’s coffee club –Kesi  9316 0359    
4th Tuesday at 10.30am.  David Jones cafe, Garden City (May‐
Aug) and Dome at Deep Water Pt. (Sept‐April)   
Learn to play the ukulele – Erin 0416 100 146   
Wednesdays weekly at 1pm at Miller Bakehouse  
Current affairs forum – Ian Kidd 9329 9058  
1st  Wednesday at 9.30am at Miller Bakehouse  
History – Phyl 9364 3604   
2nd Wednesday at 9.30am at Kadidjiny Park Hall   
Wri ng Life Stories 2 – Leo 0417923770   
2nd Wednesday at 9.45am at Miller Bakehouse.  
Music apprecia on – Louise  9330 2630  
3rd Wednesday at 9.30am – 12md at Miller Bakehouse.   
World happenings – Judy 0427 409 791  
3rd Wednesday at 9.30am at Kadidjiny Park Hall.   
Games –Barbara 9364 4510  
4th Wednesday at 9.30am at Kadidjiny Park Hall.    
Wri ng for pleasure – Daphne 6107 4581 & Angela 9330 
1674 
4th Wednesday at 9.30am at Miller Bakehouse.   
Spanish for beginners – James/Judy 9272 4929  
Thursdays weekly at 9.30am at Miller Bakehouse.  
Mahjong on Fridays – Gail 9446 9356  
Fridays weekly at 9.15am at Kadidjiny Park Hall  
Italian for beginners – Norm 9417 4546  
Fridays weekly at 9.30am at Miller Bakehouse  

 
Melville Lectures ‐ James 9272 4929  
3rd Fridays at 2pm at Melville LeisureFit, Cnr Stock Rd & 
Canning Hwy.  
This is a public lecture with interes ng speakers.  Visitors are 
welcome to a end so why not bring a friend along – it’s a 
good way to introduce them to U3A.  $4 
 

October 19th   Kashmir  Speaker  Bill Koul   
Bill is an Indian born consultant engineer who lives in Perth. 
He has also wri en several books about the country of his 
birth and I’ve asked him to speak about that troubled state of 
Kashmir ‐ an area also claimed by Pakistan. If you Google 
Kashmir you will find claims that it is the most heavily 
militarized zone in the world and yet it is also described as a 
country with beauty beyond words. A fascina ng region we 
should know more about. 

November 16th Snippets of WA history through one family 
Speaker Ian Kidd 
 

So much interest was shown when Ian gave snippets of family 
history a er our June speaker was suddenly unavailable, he 
has agreed to give the lecture in November.  We will be able 
to follow the paths of his forbears leaving the UK with later 
links to the failed Australind se lement, Afghan cameleers to 
pearling in the north‐west.  Tying all these links into WA 
history up to the post war era.  

This is the last Melville lecture for 2018.  The first one for 
2019 to be held on 15 February. 

VENUES ‐ SOUTH WEST METRO REGION 

Miller Bakehouse Museum, 7 Baal Street, Palmyra 

Kadidjiny Park Hall,  72 Kitchener Road, Melville  

Luna SX is on Essex Street, Fremantle 

David Jones café, 1st floor at DJ’s Garden City Shopping Centre 

Dome Café – The Esplanade, Deep Water Pt.  

Melville LeisureFit – Cnr Stock Rd & Canning Hwy, Melville 
(look for our signs) 

CHRISTMAS CLOSURES 

Many of our groups con nue mee ng during the December/
January period.  Please refer to the details on the website of 
when the various groups will be mee ng over this period. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Our Region’s AGM will be held on Saturday 1 December at 
2pm at Melville LeisureFit.   

Nomina ons for the 2019 commi ee are being called for and 
we hope some of our younger members will put up their 
hands as they are the future of U3A.  Our Region needs their 
ideas, input and enthusiasm.  The mee ng will be followed by 
a ernoon tea.  All our members are encouraged to a end.   

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE IS FRIDAY 25 JANUARY 2019 

Please submit ar cles and programmes by the deadline or earlier to jdbeer@iinet.net.au 

No tables in the programmes please. 
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WANNEROO REGION 

Meets at 1pm on the second and last Thursday of each month at the Wanneroo Recrea on Centre, 275 Scenic Drive, 
Wanneroo. 
Please note there are NO ac vi es in DECEMBER.  Inquiries to Ann and Dave on 9206 1550. 
The Petanque group operates on the first Thursday of each month from 10am to 12 noon, next to the Wanneroo 
Recrea on Centre. 
Tui on and boules will be provided. Bring your own if you have them. You are welcome to bring a picnic lunch if you would 
like to stay. Inquiries to Constance on 9206 4098. 

Book Club A meets at 1pm on the first Tuesday of each month and Book Club B meets at 10am on the third Tuesday of each 
month, both at the Wanneroo Library, 3 Rocca Way, Wanneroo. Inquiries to Stephanie on 0429 133 891. 

The Walking group “Wanneroo Wednesday Walkers” operates every Wednesday morning. The morning mee ng place, 
walking trail and star ng me may vary from week to week, so please contact Cheryl on 9306 1621 or Constance on 9206 
4098 for details of each walk. 

An Ac vity Day is held on the third Thursday of each month at the Banksia Grove Community Centre, 14 Grasstree Bend, 
Banksia Grove from 12:30pm un l 4:15pm. 
Ac vi es will include board games, si ng exercises, art and various ac vi es. Inquiries to Constance on 9206 4098 or 
Cheryl on 9306 1621. 

A Philosophy and Ethics group, facilitated by Barry Lake, meets at the Wanneroo Recrea on Centre on the last Thursday of 
each month at 10.30am.  Bring your lunch and stay on for the regular mee ng at 1.00pm.  
Contact Stephanie on 0429 133 891 if you wish to a end. 

DATE  TIME  LOCATION    EVENT     PRESENTER 

NOVEMBER 2018 
Thurs 1 10:00am Wanneroo Recrea on Centre Petanque    Constance 
Tues 6  1:00pm Wanneroo Library   Book Club A    Stephanie 
Thurs 8 1:00pm Wanneroo Recrea on Centre My Life In Science   Prof. Lyn Beazley 
Tues 20 10:30am Wanneroo Library   Book Club B    Stephanie 
Thurs 22 12:30pm Banksia Grove Community Centre Ac vity Day    Constance / Cheryl 
Thurs 29 12:00 noon Kingsley Tavern   Christmas Lunch 
JANUARY 2019 
Tues 1  1:00pm Wanneroo Library   Book Club A    Stephanie   
Thurs 3 10:00am Wanneroo Recrea on Centre Petanque    Constance 
Thurs 10 1:00pm Wanneroo Recrea on Centre TBA   
Tues 15 10:30am Wanneroo Library   Book Club B    Stephanie 
Thurs 17 12:30pm Banksia Grove Community Centre Ac vity Day    Constance / Cheryl 
Thurs 31 10.30am Wanneroo Recrea on Centre Philosophy & Ethics   Dr Barry Lake 
Thurs 31 1:00pm Wanneroo Recrea on Centre New WA Museum   Alec Coles 
FEBRUARY 2019 
Tues 5  1:00pm Wanneroo Library   Book Club A    Stephanie 
Thurs 7 10:00am Wanneroo Recrea on Centre Petanque    Constance 
Thurs 14 1:00pm Wanneroo Recrea on Centre History of Modern Newspapers Anthony Alborn 
Tues 19 10:30am Wanneroo Library   Book Club B    Stephanie 
Thurs 21 12:30pm Banksia Grove Community Centre Ac vity Day    Constance / Cheryl 
Thurs 28 10.30am Wanneroo Recrea on Centre Philosophy & Ethics   Dr Barry Lake 
Thurs 28 1:00pm Wanneroo Recrea on Centre Shackleton    Gordon Johnson 

WESTERN SUBURBS REGION 
Western Suburbs meet every second Monday  at the Grove Library on the corner of S rling Highway and Leake Street 
Peppermint Grove(opposite the shopping centre). 

  5  November 2018       1.00     The Poetry of Banjo Pa eerson    Warwick Connor 
                                         2.30     Islam                                                  Chothia Faizel 
 19 November 2018      1.00     Australian Poetry & Prose             Members' short talks        
                                          2.30     Cop That: A Look back at a life me of Policing  Bob Kucera 
       3 December 2018      1.00   HMAS Diaman na, W.A.'s Navy      Roy Stall 
                                        2.30   Sustainable Urban Design                David Beyers 
 10 December 2018     1.00  AGM & Christmas Party 
 11 February 2019        1.00   Details to be announced 
 25 February 2019         1.00   Boa ng in Europe 

Forum Group 
1 October 2018         9.30    Current Affairs   Flax room 
MOTO    (Members on their own) Meets for coffee and ou ngs  
Cinema group        Planning a trip to Somerville in January 
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UTTERLY CLUELESS NO.132 by Sonia Kellett 
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FUN AND GAMES 

Solu on to U erly Clueless No.131: 

Across: Blazing, Quest, Agent, Descant, Via, 
Proximity, Asp, Honeymoon, Now, Moles ng, 
Dim, Gen le, Blitz, Usurp, Savoury. Down:  
Loggia, Zinc, Uncommon, Senate, Re‐
examine, Freestyle,  Ash, Pole star, Nod, 
Jokers Winter, Alto.  

PUT AND TAKE #7        

Go Hungry  

Leer 

Dictator 

Sailor 

Rend 

Deal 

Fantasized 

 

Each answer is an anagram of the word above or below, put or take a 

le er.  

Clues have been provided to assist with the correct answer. 

Solu on Put and Take # 7 Harmed, Dream, Mare, Arm, Mark, Maker, 

Remark.  

            

             

            

          

            

              

            

Some funny quotes I took off the 

internet from Cool Funny Quotes.  I 

hope you enjoy them. If you do 

check out the website yourself. Ed. 

********** 

“A lot of people ask me if I were 

shipwrecked and could only have on 

book, what would it be? I always say 

‘How to Build a Boat.’” 

Steven Alexander Wright 

********** 

“Marriage is a wonderful 

ins tu on… but who wants to live in 

an ins tu on.” 

Groucho Marx 

********** 

“I’m not afraid of death; I just don’t 

want to be there when it happens.” 

Woody Allen 

********** 

“I love being married.  Its so great to 

find that one special person you 

want to annoy for the rest of your 

life” 

Rita Rudner 

QUOTES TO MAKE YOU SMILE 
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U3A (UWA) CHOIR AT PERTH TOWN HALL 

Over the last few months  the U3A choir has given two public performances    Firstly. at Gwelup on 29th May, in a vast 
auditorium which is the Church of Christ building next door to their re rement village. The larger venue and audience meant 
that our recep on seemed to be even more encouraging than in previous concerts.   And Gioi, our musical director, in her 
accompaniment, made the most of the available lovely grand piano.  

A erwards the large crowd enjoyed a sumptuous morning tea of specially home cooked fare prepared by the regular 
“Tuesday Ladies”.  This s mulated much conversa on amongst us and the audience members.   There were also several 
interested enquiries about joining the choir. 

The second event was on Tuesday morning 31st July when we went up in the world performing on the pla orm of the Perth 
town hall.   We were the second half of the weekly entertainment programme.   It was a li le daun ng blinking in the bright 
lights and looking down into the dark auditorium of so many upturned faces.   However under the encouraging piano 
accompaniment of our musical director we rose to the challenge and seemingly acqui ed ourselves well if you can judge by 
the applause and the unbiased opinion of our spies (past choir members) in the audience.    

As usual, our repertoire was eclec c with some numbers being sung in harmony and others in unison.  The familiar Sunrise, 
Sunset, the Chorus of the Jewish Slaves and Cha anooga Choo Choo were included as well as the newer Wind Beneath my 
Wings and Stairway to Paradise.   Two brave choir members inspired by the rhythm added some dash to this last song by 
stepping with an  innova ve dance rou ne.   So now we can put aside some of the old music sheets and launch our voices into 
exci ng new numbers.   The well never dries up! 

Gay Eivers 

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE 25 JANUARY 2019 

Please submit ar cles and programmes by the deadline or earlier to jdbeer@iinet.net.au  

No tables in the programmes please. 

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank all the subscribers and programme coordinators for your 

coopera on and pa ence throughout the year and wish you the joys of the fes ve season. 


